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can control every movement of every member, and a very thorough-
going communism is practised.  Property is held in common, and
without the village council (i.e. the family elders) nothing is done.
They are like the panchayat of the Indian village, but are often
of one clan, and so more likely to be conservative. In normal time
no official of the empire was needed, no criminal code, and equall
no paternalist measures of charity-organizations or insurance. Th
village was an autonomous family: the family a self-supporting an
self-governing village.
'This is the setting for the Chinese emphasis on filial piety: it wa
an economic and patriotic as well as a religious duty to have childre.
and to support parents, and public pressure could be brought to bea
most heavily at just those points which in the West are usuall
considered most intimate and personal.
'What the joint-family system was in such matters the guild ws
in matters economic. It framed and carried out regulations c
production and distribution, fixed standards of quality, weights an
measures, trade ethics and procedure, and was in effect a commerce
tribunal; for each guild, like each village, had its committee c
elders, and the individual much preferred their arbitration to th
tyranny and graft of some strange official. They assessed penalfc€
and could expel from the guild any one who refused their decisior
Thus the individual lived within a network of unwritten yet bindin
regulations, which, however, protected him even from the powerfi
imperial officials. In the family and in the guild he was a free ma
—free to do right—that is, to conform to traditional folkways. y€
the family and the guild have both changed, adapting themselves t
changing conditions, and are to-day in a process of very rapid transi
tion.'
Next to the family and the guild comes the school
which has always been in China a place for the study c
the classics. These were state-supported from Chou time
till the eighth century a.d. From then on education ha
been a private afiair: government supplying the speck
examiner and controlling the supply of graduates, bu
leaving education to private initiative.
The Chinese boy to-day knows the same basic classics
works as he learnt more than two thousand years ago: afte
a preliminary course in such elementary works as th
Canon of Filial Piety and the Book of a Thousand Charade?

